President: Norma Cansler 348-4264
Joyce Martin Murray 691-0226

APRIL MEETING

DATE: Thursday, April 23, 1987
TIME: 11:00 a.m. (Bring a sack lunch, if you wish, and let's eat together, with a cup of coffee, and visit.)
PLACE: East/West Room of Central Dallas Public Library
PROGRAM: "Why Do Bad Things Happen to Good People When They Start Doing Methodist Genealogical Research?"

We are privileged to have as our speaker, Roger Loyd, Acting Librarian of Bridwell Library, Perkins School of Theology, SMU, who will give us the answer to the question he has posed! For those who are not familiar with Bridwell, it will be of interest to know that it is a theological library responsible for storing Methodist records. It is stronger in clergy records than in records of laity -- though it has both. See you there!

IGENEALOGY DIVISION TELEPHONE NUMBERS CHANGED!!

If you have had trouble getting our great people in the Genealogy Division to answer the telephone, it isn't because they are ignoring you! As of March 20th, the new numbers are: 670-1433 or 670-1434

MAKE A NOTE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE!

LUCILE BOYKIN RETIREMENT RECEPTION

For the lovely Reception at our February meeting, upon the retirement of Mrs Boykin from the staff of the Dallas Public Library, our thanks go to the following committee:
Chairman: Adrienne Jamieson; Typing Invitations ( to Past Presidents and special guests): Nola Van Pierce; Food: Lea Markoff, Sammie Lee, Mary Jorje Radley, Mary Helen Bregenzer, Lloyd Bockstruck, Barbara BAYLIS, Norma Cansler, Adrienne Jamieson, Janice Wallace, Renee Smith, Sam Holmes, Duane Rimmer, Helen Lu and Barbara Rimmer; Arrangements: Helen Lu, Mary Jorje Radley, Barbara Rimmer, Sue Harris.

The Nominating Committee for drawing up a slate of officers for next year has been chosen by the DGS Board, and consists of the following persons: Kelvin Meyers, Janice Wallace, Brad Lapsley, Madeline Crane and Barbara Bayliss.

Acquisition of MCCUBBINS COLLECTION -- Completed!

This very fine collection (76 rolls of microfilm) on families of the Piedmont North Carolina region, has been fully subscribed, and the film is on order. HOW ABOUT THAT!

Persons contributing to this project are as follows:
1 roll, C Maxine Morrison, in memory of Mr William L Crawford; 1 roll, Martha Shaw, in memory of Mr William L Crawford; 2 rolls, Mrs Milton Carl Powell; 3 rolls, Genevieve T Harris; 2 rolls, Mrs William J Martin, in memory of William J Martin; 2 rolls, Lloyd D Bockstruck, in honor of Grace and Lamar Deupree; 2 rolls, Mr Kelvin Meyers; 1 roll, Mrs Tom E Coyle, in memory of Mrs Berniece Davis Douglas; 4 rolls, Mr Norman V Butler; 1 roll, Mrs Carl A Swick, Jr; 16 rolls, Mr & Mrs Steve Spiritas & Family, in honor of Mr & Mrs Joe Spiritas; 1 roll, Mr James Henry Davis; 1 roll, Mrs Carolyn Coleman, In honor of Mrs Renee Smith; 4 rolls, Alma L Andrews, In honor of Mrs Alexis Spiritas; 2 rolls, Jimmy O Green, in honor of Brig. Gen. Joseph Montfort Street; 1 roll, Roger Ridpath; 6 rolls, a bequest from Mrs Louise Elizabeth Burton Morris; 2 rolls, Mr John W Pettrey; Ms Mary Kay Lawrence; 3 rolls, a bequest from Mrs Louise Morris; 2 rolls, Mr & Mrs W Conway Thetford, In honor of Lucile Boykin; 2 rolls, Emily Ida Dorman; 8 rolls, The Faded Genes, In honor of Lloyd D Bockstruck; Mr W O Anderson, Jr; 1 roll, Mr W Harlan Brown; 8 rolls, Mrs William & Cooper, Mr.

CENSUS MICROFILM ACQUISITION -- our NEW/CONTINUING Project

All of us have experienced the disappointment of finding that our Genealogy Division has not yet acquired the census microfilm for that particular important county and year that we need to locate our family. The DGS Board decided that our next Acquisition Project should be to work at filling in the many
many gaps in our Federal Censuses.

CHOOSE THE COUNTY AND YEAR you want to order and make out a check for $11.00 (per roll) to Genealogy Division, Dallas Public Library. It will be ordered right away. (Put "ATTENTION: Genealogy Division" on the envelope, if mailing your check.) Persons contributing to this fund (as of Mar 17) were: Julian & Ruth Mardock, in memory of Gloria Dykes; Edith Kyser Smith; Vera Whitley McCarty; Wayne V Armstrong; Lloyd D Bockstuck, in memory of Ray Caruth.

Grand Prairie Genealogical Society Workshop, April 11, 1987
8:30 - 4:00, Community Ctr, 121 Church St, GP.

"Immigration and Migration," "Church Records," and "Alternate Sources For Burned Counties. Lloyd Bockstuck, Supervisor Genealogy Section, Dallas Pub Lib. $15.00.

WE WELCOME THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS:
Mrs Geneva Brown, 923 Forreston, Richardson, TX 75080, 235-9818
Gayle Jensen Foster, 2141 Richbrook, Garland, TX 75042, 530-1462
Zoe J Miller, 7108 Blairview Dr, Dallas, TX 75230, 368-1818
Mary Camp Parks, 1344 Juniper Ln, Lewisville, TX 75067, 436-4680
Rod Sanders, 1327 Circle Dr, Duncanville, TX 75137, 296-6445
Yvonne Cooper Shires, 13455 Mill Grove, Dallas, TX 75240, 661-3625
Vic Armsby, P O Box 28026, Dallas, TX 75228, 328-0222
G M Caldwell, 654 Rutgers, Lancaster, TX 75134, 227-3790
Mrs R E Collier, 4425 Druid Ln, Dallas, TX 75205, 521-4966
Fred L Davis, 5423 Peterson Ln, #293, Dallas, TX 75240, 661-2486
Richard A Davis, IV, 4004 Guildhall, Dallas, TX 75238, 348-1676
Michael Griggs, 6870 Gaston Ave, Dallas, TX 75214, 328-1635
Sherri Arleen Mueller, 121 Darrell Dr, Forney, TX 75126, 722-8176
Susan D Marrocco, 5130 Vine, Abilene, TX 79602, 672-4866
Louise Neely, 2502 Marvin Ave, Dallas, TX 75211
Vicki Hamilton Schmidt, 6409 Oakview Dr, Flower Mound, TX 75028,
817-430-8468, Metro
John A Selers, 6650 Shady Brook Ln, #3222, Dallas, TX 75206, 691-4625
Mrs M G Spurlin, 7676 Rasor Rd, Plano, TX 75024, 403-0233
Susan S Black, 5417 Swiss, Dallas, TX 75214, 821-4706
Brenda Burns Kellow, 315 Ridgehaven Pl, Richardson, TX 75080, 783-8484
Tish Puckett, 2605 McClure, Irving, TX 75062, 256-4608
W R "Bob" Rucker, P O Box 140219, Dallas, TX 75228, 823-9702
Stephen Michael Sims, 3409 S 2nd, Springfield, IL 62703
Billy & Dorothy Smith, 1824 Lexington Place, Dallas, TX 75202
Louie G Bean, 2910 Maple Springs Blvd, Dallas, TX 75235, 526-9747
Elaine H Dry, 4445 Laren Ln, Dallas, TX 75244, 239-8724
Mozella W Goni, 1008 Meadowcliff Ln, Dallas, TX 75238, 348-9414
Dewayne J Lener, 1902 Melbourne St, Dallas, TX 75224, 339-6337
Betty R Lane Van Wart, P O Box 417, Palmer, TX 75152, 576-3044
Mary V Watts Cash, Rt 4, Box 292, Sunnyvale, TX 75182, 226-3243
Carl C Cave, Rt 3, Box 372A, Denison, TX 75020, 892-2077
Bill M Fullbright, 1875 Greentree Ln, Duncanville, TX 75137,
296-8089
Ann A Jones, 105 Grizzly Trail, DeSoto, TX 75115, 223-4812
Jean Bourg Strange, 1207 West Ave F, Garland, TX 75040, 276-8017
William C Turnley, Jr, 2734 Centennial Dr, Garland, TX 75042,
276-8770
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